Indigenous Spirituality:
Making spiritual connections

Universal Spiritual Teachings:
Jesus, Buddha and Muhammad
10-16 August 2018
Led by Arthur Wells & Helen Gould
Explore the heart of various religious traditions,
from the perspective of Quaker Christian/ Zen Buddhist / Jewish teachers and your own experience.

Toward a Good Relationship with Earth
20-23 September 2018
Led by Rowe Morrow
This course shares a ‘sacred teachings’ approach to
learn ways to live effectively both here and in other
countries where people are struggling more than
we are in Australia.

Quakers & Concerns
4-7 October 2018
Led by Sue Ennis and Catherine Heywood
For those who are feeling nudged by the Spirit to
some action, for meetings who are asked to support
and for elders who might be asked to guide a discernment process.

Art, Nature, & Spirit
19-25 October 2018
Led by Brenda Roy, Barbara Huntington & Jen Newton
Connect with nature and be encouraged in your
creative and spiritual expressions using a variety of
natural materials, textiles, embroidery, dyeing and
felting.

2-4 November 2018
Led by David Carline
with Serene Fernando & Noritta Morseu-Diop
Make connections with each other, with the land,
and with the spiritual wisdom of our traditions.
Come prepared for some listening, some yarning,
some walking, and some time for personal reflection and connection.

Becoming a Fuller Quaker
22-28 March 2019
Led by David Johnson
Deepen and reinvigorate your Quaker spirituality no matter what your length of Quaker experience.
Explore the original Quaker understandings of living
more fully a testimony to the Light Within, and its
meaning in terms of worship and ministry, equality,
rejecting violence, plain speaking, clearness, and
business.

Year-End Retreat:
Awareness, Attentiveness and Acceptance
28 December 2018 to 3 January 2019
Led by David and Trish Johnson
Explore Quaker writings, the Bible and your Inner
Guide, reflecting on what happened in 2018, and
discerning what God is asking of us in 2019.

Silent Retreat with your Inward Teacher
22-28 February 2019
Led by Janet Duke
A week in community in silence with opportunities for input and reflection. Individual spiritual
direction will be available to help you listen to
your Inward Teacher.

Collaborative Leadership (Inter-generational)
16-18 April 2019
Led by Gina Price and Jenny Turton
When groups and organisations are clear on purpose and together in decision-making, they surprise
themselves at what they can do and how good it
feels to do it. For learners of any age including children.

Nurturing our Ministers and Elders:
Reclaiming the Life of the Meeting
10-16 May 2019
Led by Sheila Keane
This course is designed to edify and empower Quaker elders and to help deepen the spiritual basis for
the active work (the ministry) of individuals
amongst our meetings. Learn about and share your
experiences of eldering, discernment, spiritual nurture, active ministry, and supportive oversight within our meetings.

Service Learning at Silver Wattle
We encourage all seekers (Quakers and
non-Quakers) to participate in courses at
Silver Wattle.
We offer courses on:

Garden and Land Care Weeks are led by
Silver Wattle staff and volunteers. Each
week includes opportunities for shared
work, play, rest and learning. You might
find yourself mulching, planting trees,
clearing walking tracks, harvesting, preserving, or even just keeping folks company while they work. All ages welcome.
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Information about course fees and detailed course information can be found
on our website

www.silverwattle.org.au

Volunteers and Friends in Residence are
always welcome at other times as well.

Winter Land Care & Gardening Week
27 July - 2 August 2018
Spring Gardening Week
24 - 30 September 2018
Summer Gardening Week
1- 7 February 2019
Autumn Gardening Week
26 April - 2 May 2019

For more information contact the
Centre Director on
02) 6238 0588
admin.office@silverwattle.com.au
PO Box 337, Bungendore NSW 2621
Australia
ABN 201 467 232 02

a place apart for spiritual renewal,
learning, and healing

